LIFE SCIENCES &

TECHNOLOGY
Innovation is Where Business & Technology Intersect
Innovation is the driver of the current life sciences upsurge. And this new ROI, or Return on Innovation, requires
that business and technology align to maximize growth potential and bring about long-term, sustainable progress.
Life science companies are faced with domain-specific challenges as they scale. To take advantage of the current
demand, the key to supporting innovation and generating sustained growth is incorporating IT throughout the
development, startup, growth, and expansion stages.

An Experienced Partner
Coretelligent can provide your life sciences firm with the tools needed to drive innovation
and manage its core business functions with our managed IT solutions that:
•

Safeguard confidential information, including sensitive clinical data and intellectual property

•

Ensure compliance with relevant regulations, including HIPAA and other FDA rules, and SOX.

•

Scale efficiently to support changing needs as companies evolve from inception to IPO.

•

Simplify reporting and auditing requirements.

IT Planning & Strategy

Co-managed Services

Security & Compliance

We will work with you to craft a

Our Co-managed services empower

Maintaining a strong security posture

roadmap to ensure your IT platform is

your IT staff to do what they do best:

is an issue of strategic importance for

optimized for your current and future

drive technology innovation at scale.

organizations of all size.

Unified Cloud Management

Backup & Disaster Recovery

Comprehensive IT Support

We work with clients to build cloud

Natural or manmade disasters can

With 360 Support we offer end-to-

strategies and solutions around your

strike at any time. Be prepared,

end, proactive, 24x7x365 support

current and future business goals.

with our data backup and disaster

tailored to your business, your

recovery services.

platform and your people.

needs.

TECHNOLOGY AND BUSINESS NEEDS OF LIFE
SCIENCE COMPANIES BY STAGE
Developing a robust IT infrastructure is crucial for life science startups to succeed. Whether your company is a biotech
incubator, biopharma firm, or other type of life science company, as you grow, your IT requirements will similarly grow
in complexity.

TECHNOLOGY

BUSINESS

DEVELOPMENT
P1

STARTUP
P2

GROWTH
P3

EXPANSION
P4

•
•
•
•

Discovery
Seed Round
Angel Investors
Key Employee Hires

•
•
•
•
•

Preclinical
Series A
Initial Office and Labs
Pipeline Design
HR/Hiring

•
•
•
•

Series B/C
HR/Hiring (Scale)
Clinical Trials
CRO

•
•
•
•
•
•

Approval
Post Approval
IPO
HR/Hiring (Geo/Scale)
Sales Scale
Commercialization

•
•
•
•

Tech Standards
Vendor Selection
Platform Selection
Domain/Branding

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Initial Cloud/SaaS
Facility Networking
Compute & Data
Email, IM, Voice
LoB Applications
Security & Compliance
Framework &
Preparations

•
•
•
•
•

Scale Cloud/SaaS Ops
Onsite Tech Resources
Multiple Facilities
LoB App Expansion
Security (CFR, Title 21,
Part II)
HIPAA

•
•

IT/Tech for Scale
Maturation/Evolution
of IT Pocesses
Multiple Facilities
Application Expansion
SOX Compliance

•

•
•
•

MATURITY
CORETELLIGENT has extensive experience working with startups in the life sciences industry.
We currently support 75+ life sciences firms around the country. Our top priority is understanding your firm’s business
strategy and providing solutions to help you meet your goals. We have experience scaling IT for startups through
late stage funding. As an industry leader, Coretelligent can help you meet all the IT requirements of your developing
biotechnology, biopharmaceutical, health technology, or other life sciences firm. We guide clients throughout their
journey towards success with our full suite of managed and co-managed IT solutions, including cloud services,
cybersecurity, support, strategic services, and more.
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